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Abstract: Higher education has a number of key roles to play in accelerating progress toward
sustainability goals. It has a responsibility to provide and teach curricula that are tailored to labor
market needs, to help change people’s attitudes and motivation toward sustainability, and to reduce
inequalities between different students. Course leaders and developers of curricula should monitor
and assess these needs in order to improve their curricula from time to time. In the present work,
we describe a data-driven approach based on text-mining techniques to identify the competences
required for a given position based on job advertisements. To demonstrate the usefulness of our
suggested method, the supply chain management occupation was selected as the supply chain is
a constantly changing domain that is highly affected by green activities and initiatives, and the
COVID-19 pandemic strongly influenced this sector, as well. This data-driven process allowed the
identification of required soft and hard skills contained in job descriptions. However, it was found
that some important concepts of green supply chain management, such as repair and refurbishment,
were only marginally mentioned in the job advertisements. Therefore, in addition to labor market
expectations, a business process model from relevant green supply chain management literature
was developed to complement the required competences. The given new techniques can support
the paradigm shift toward sustainable development and help curriculum developers and decision
makers assess labor market needs in the area of sustainability skills and competences. The given result
can serve as an input of outcome-based training development to design learning objective-based
teaching materials.

Keywords: sustainability competences; higher education; knowledge for change; data-driven ap-
proach; curriculum planning

1. Introduction

Sachs et al. [1] identified the following six transformations as modular building-blocks
of achieving Sustainable Development Goals (SDG): (1) education, sex, and inequality;
(2) health, well-being, and demography; (3) energy decarbonization and sustainable indus-
try; (4) sustainable food, land, water, and oceans; (5) sustainable cities and communities;
and (6) digital revolution for sustainable development. Developing education systems were
emphasized at the first transformation mainly, but all transformations need a cognitive shift
in human minds to change or nurture their norms and behaviors for facilitating diplomatic
discourse around mutual points and elaborating activities to attain SDGs.

Education has key roles in improving humans’ skills and competences. Humans
express willingness to make our world sustainable if they possess enough knowledge,
motivation about these goals. They have a responsibility in providing and teaching such
curricula that improve students’ competences and make them emotionally committed to
sustainability. Higher education trains future entrepreneurs, decision makers, visionary
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members who can manage or adjust regulatory environments, business processes, or so-
cial activities of companies. Nevertheless, education can also play a role in diminishing
inequality in the labor market if learning outcomes provided by training programs fit labor
market needs and training programs are open for a wide audience. Digital technologies
have either disruptive or renewing effects on the labor market. Several studies analyse
factors influencing the reshaping of job roles and provide a toolset to predict future occu-
pations. Meanwhile, digital technologies generate opportunities for education institutes
to use collaborative, e-learning, or other platforms to transfer knowledge in an efficient
manner. These platforms help to reach people wishing to learn from everywhere if they
have appropriate devices and Internet connections. The coronavirus pandemic accelerated
this digital revolution of education.

In summary, education institutes need to possess curricula and training programs
fitting to labor market needs and digitalized teaching environments to help in changing
human attitude and motivation toward sustainability and in diminishing inequality by
attracting students from remote places. This paper aims to facilitate the work of curriculum
developers (program and course leaders, lecturers). It investigates what methods fit to
collecting and structuring data from external sources (job ads or literature) to enhance
curriculum development. Guidelines and technologies in sustainability transform the
business processes at the adopting companies, which induce changes in competence needs
in the labor market. Curriculum developers have to keep up with the knowledge about
actual and possible changes that can be detected in external sources such as job ads,
peer-reviewed journals, books, etc. Information and data extracted from these sources
in structured format facilitate decision making during curriculum development. Data
can be competences or knowledge areas taken from external sources and their regional,
organizational, or industrial contexts.

Methods for data extraction differ in terms of the development process, the domain,
and the external data sources used to integrate sustainability knowledge into the cur-
riculum. The theoretical background presents the four essential pillars of curriculum
development to elaborate an effective method (see in Figure 1). Accordingly, Section 2 is
divided into the following four subsections:

• Presenting the importance of competence-based education in sustainability in higher
education institutions (HEIs);

• Showing related work on how to process external sources, such as job advertisements,
to extract expected knowledge and skills;

• Introducing green supply chain management as the domain of our empirical study; and
• Synthesizing the above results to create a self-developed competence framework. In

empirical research, this framework is used as an analytical lens.

The research questions formulated in Section 3 aim to investigate three issues of
importance to curriculum developers. They highlight the applicability of our proposed
data-driven methods as these methods help to obtain a better understanding of the re-
cent competences and skills required by employers from data extracted from online job
advertisements. Section 4 presents our data-driven methodology. In the first part of the
text-based analysis, text-mining techniques such as phrase frequency and topic modeling
were used to determine soft skills from job ads. In the second part, the grammatical struc-
ture of words was considered to detect hard skills. Sections 5 and 6 present our results and
discussion. Concepts of green supply chain management, such as repair, remanufacturing,
refurbishment, etc., were only marginally mentioned in job advertisements, although they
should be emphasized in higher education curricula. To fill this gap, the knowledge areas
not emphasized by job ads were added in a structured format with developing a business
process model from relevant literature. Conclusions are drawn at the end of the paper.
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2. Background
2.1. Competence-Based Curricula Development

Education has a key role in making sustainability phenomena understandable, accept-
able, and adaptable by humans. Quality education is emphasized among the 17 Sustainable
Development Goals. The predecessors of SDGs were the Dakar Framework for Action
and Millennial Development Goals. These initiatives assigned implicit, supportive roles
to higher education. Countries focused on financing primary and secondary education
instead of higher education and vocational training to obtain a greater return on their value.
Meanwhile, universities began to develop their common policies but only actions sup-
ported financially became true. Currently, higher education has three missions: nurturing
and teaching generations to be committed to sustainability, doing scientific research, and
providing community services to be a catalyzer in an innovative society [2]. Curricula are
the only medium to facilitate these endeavors. Outcome-based curricula or training devel-
opment gains much attention currently. Outcome-based education (OBE) concerns what
students will be able to do at the end of their learning pathways, experiences, and how this
is fostered with well-developed curricula, instructions, reporting, and assessment [3]. In a
broader sense, it is about how influencing factors (infrastructure, fundraising, partnership,
etc.) have to be organized in the education system. It is rooted in Spady’s work, which
determined four principles: clarity of focus, expanded opportunity, high expectations, and design
down. These principles help to design flexible learning paths along which teachers and
students can work cooperatively toward achieving expected outcomes [4]. OBE emphasizes
expected competencies demonstrated by students as outcomes whose acquisition depends
on students’ thinking or cognitive styles [5].

Learning outcomes described by competencies are also the cornerstones of these
reforms. Competence concept on the supply side of the labor market is a common de-
nominator in developing curricula aiming at acquiring sustainable-specific concepts and
standardizing the process to enhance mobility. It is also on the demand side of the labor
market in developing frameworks to connect organizations, individuals, and jobs by offer-
ing compliance between job-related competence expectations and individual competence
resources [6–8].

Competence concept is distinguished based on its context, experts’ or scientific re-
searchers cognitive and thinking process, and applied terminology. It is not surprising
that this concept is confused with skills, proficiency, knowledge, and other terms in both
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colloquial language and literature. It roots in the Latin word “Compete”, which means
the ability to do something. Competence and competency have different meanings in the
interpretation of Rowe [9]. According to Rowe [9], the first term is used for describing
the satisfactory application of practical skills while putting an emphasis on the achieved
performance standards; while in the second case, the behavior leading to the activities is
emphasized. In other words, in the case of the word competence, “What is a human capable
of?”, while in the case of competency, “How a human is capable of doing?” is emphasized.
This paper uses them interchangeably.

Hecklau et al. [10] refer to four competence categories. Technical competences are
knowledge, skills, and abilities connected to work. Personal competences consist of mo-
tivations and attitudes. Social competences are abilities to cooperate, communicate with
other people. Methodological competences are to support decision making and problem
solving. Grundke et al. [11] define cognitive and non-cognitive skills. Wikle and Fagin [12]
consider skills as expertise and/or knowledge to complete a task, including vernacular,
personal attributes, as well. They distinguish hard/technical and soft skills as competences.
Hard skills are learned or professional competencies; soft skills are generic ones. Lippman
et al. [13] defined soft skills on page 809 as “a broad set of skills, competencies, behaviours, atti-
tudes, and personal qualities that enable people to effectively navigate their environment, work well
with other and perform well”. Soft skills are even referred to as “life and 21st century skills” [14].
Bianchi states that education usually thinks in competences; meanwhile, the world of labor
requires skills [15]. This paper focuses on both approaches simultaneously. It introduces a
competence framework including sustainability competences connected to supply chain
managers to support developers of training programs in expressing learning outcomes or
objectives. It classifies the elements of this framework into hard skills (meaning learned,
professional competencies) and soft skills. This framework (see in Section 2.4) is employed
in this sense to investigate competence needs in job ads.

2.2. Related Works in Analyzing Competence Needs

Job advertisements are valuable indicators of the knowledge and skills desired by
employers. A data-driven approach to analyse the content of job ads allows gaining
valuable insights into the demand for recent knowledge, skills, and personal attributes.
However, Carnevale et al. [16] argue that job advertisement data may mislead labor
demand analyses. Fluctuations in the number of job advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the changes in labor market demand. Furthermore, it is observed that highly skilled
workers are more likely to be sought online than less-skilled workers. In addition, some
advertisements do not represent actual vacancies but are used to collect data on applicants.
There is no single universal job portal; many websites offer this service with different
data formats. Therefore, data processing requires a big data infrastructure and precise
algorithms to ensure consistent data analysis. Nevertheless, researchers [17–21] are keen to
use job portal data to gain insights into actual skills needs and analyse trends.

International organizations such as OECD (Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development) [22] and CEDEFOP (European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training)
have a long history in examining the labor market. The OECD Skills for Jobs database
(https://www.oecdskillsforjobsdatabase.org [accessed on 15 June 2021]) contributes to
analyse skill gaps and mismatches based on five sub-indices: wage growth, employment
growth, hours worked growth, unemployment rate, under-qualification growth. Quanti-
tative methods are applied by CEDEFOP Skill Forecast [23] to predicate future trends in
sectors, occupations, and qualifications. Skill-OVATE (Skills Online Vacancy Analysis Tool
for Europe) is an online vacancy analysis tool to reflect the competence needs of employers
based on data fetched from job portals, employer’s portals, etc., but only within a limited
time. Burning Glass Technologies uses a web crawler to collect 70 variables of job ads
from 40,000 job boards and company sites. De-duplications are executed to create a con-
sistent database. The usability of this data set in policy-data analysis was investigated by
Cammeraat and Squicciarini in the OECD report [24]. Researchers thinking on a smaller

https://www.oecdskillsforjobsdatabase.org
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scale are concerned with regional and temporal changes in the competence needs associ-
ated with particular occupations (e.g., business analyst [25], data scientist [26], functional
controller [27], Corporate Social responsibility professional [28], logistic manager [29]), or
changes in the structure of the labor market influenced by external factors (e.g., closures
due to the COVID-19 pandemic [30]).

The applied methods are also very different in terms of the data used and the tech-
niques and software used to process them. Online job postings contain structured data
(publishing date, salary, location, etc.) and free text, i.e., unstructured data (job title, job
description, company information, etc.). Natural language processing (NLP) is used to
transform all this data into normalized, structured data suitable for analysis. NLP employs
a variety of methodologies to process the text can be found built-in in various software
such as Rapidminer, SPSS Statistics, or custom programs that can be developed to imple-
ment them. Having consistent data sets, descriptive statistics, and advanced statistical
approaches, and text-mining algorithms can be applied to find hidden patterns behind the
data. A data-driven approach can highlight how job ads reflect the need for competences
in sustainability. This computer-based solution supports decision makers (program and
course leaders) with information on the actual needs of the labor market and allows them
to discover different latent connections, such as the relationship between sustainability
tasks and positions.

It is worth mentioning that the sustainability aspects are presented in different ways
for each position, and these differences should be reflected in the curricula. Thus, we
determined a specific area, supply chain management, to show how our solution can be
used to develop new curricula and to refresh existing ones. The choice of supply chain
management is motivated by the fact that “supply chains must ensure sustainable resource use
and reduce pollution” [1] (p. 809), which is achieved by professionals with green skills, such
as supply chain, logistics, and transportation managers [15].

2.3. Green Supply Chain Management

The importance of supply chain sustainability has grown over the past decades. The
growing level of attention toward global warming, reduction in non-renewable resources,
and pollution warns organizations to minimize environmental impact by integrating
environmental concerns into their supply chain practices. The integration of environmental
aspects, sustainability, and specifically green initiatives into supply chain management
(SCM) operations is referred to as green supply chain management (GSCM) [31]. GSCM
has been established as an important discipline in the academic world, and its literature is
growing exponentially [32].

GSCM has its roots in both SCM and environment management. The “green” com-
ponent involves the impact and relationships between SCM and the natural environment.
GSCM can be defined as the integration of environmental management systems [33] into
the supply chain process, including collaboration with customers, suppliers, and logistics
service providers to share information and knowledge with an aim to improve environ-
mental performance [34,35]. GSCM is also defined in the literature as the integration of
environmental considerations within an organization into sustainable SCM, and its role
ranges from product design to green procurement to integrated green supply chains [36,37].

GSCM is also defined in the literature as integrating environmental concerns into the
inter-organizational practices of sustainable SCM and has ranged from product design,
green purchasing to integrated green supply chains, including reverse logistics.

Porter and Linde [38] explained the fundamentals of greening as competitive initia-
tives, such as investments in greening, can be resource-saving, waste-eliminating, and
productivity-improving. Expanding sustainability across the supply chain means a promis-
ing and effective approach to bringing innovation and practice into industrial opera-
tions [39]. In spite of the high investments in GSCM practices, they can improve both
economic and environmental performance [40,41]. The benefits, such as saving energy,
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reducing waste, and increasing operational efficiency and corporate image, can outweigh
the costs [42].

Green supply chain practices (GSCP) are the actions that translate the GSCM thoughts
into operations. There are many GSCP that can be found in the literature: collaboration
with suppliers to reduce dangerous materials, internal management support, collaboration
with customers and suppliers and investment recovery [42], reverse logistics, green pur-
chasing, green design, and product recovery and reuse of used products [43]. The growing
importance of GSCM is driven by the decay of the environment, for example: decreasing
raw material resources, overflowing landfills, and increasing levels of pollution. Therefore,
the GSCM encompasses practices such as reduce, reuse, rework, refurbish, reclaim, recycle,
remanufacture, reverse logistics, etc. GSCM can reduce the ecological impact of industrial
activity, reserving quality, cost, reliability, performance, or energy use efficiency.

We have taken into account the categorization of GSCP by Srivastava [33] (see in
Figure 2). Around 1500 books, articles from journals, and edited volumes had been studied
to develop it. The purpose of the categorization was to understand different problem
contexts of GSCM, their interactions, and relationships in an easier way. The classification
presents a well-defined and clear picture, but it is not rigid, and there may be many
overlaps in it. Green operations involve all operational aspects related to reverse logistics
and network design, green manufacturing and remanufacturing, and waste management.
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2.4. Competence Framework in Supply Chain Management

A literature review elaborated by Bianchi analyzed and synthetized different compe-
tence approaches in sustainability from the point of view of education and the world of
labor. Sustainability represents a long-term goal, while sustainable development supports
the progress on this road. Education for sustainable development participates in these
supporting processes by equipping people with knowledge, skills, attitude, and value
in sustainability through their life [15]. Digital technologies in teaching such as MOOC
courses, communication software (MS Teams, Zoom, etc.) facilitate these endeavors by
making curricula and training programs accessible in a remote way while learning analytics
informs students about their progress in competence development. Sustainability ideas,
concepts, visions can be transferred to humans’ thinking process by using materials and
teaching methods built on these technologies if outcomes of the learning processes are
clearly stated. These technologies are not magic wands to improve any competence. The
type of competences (knowledge, skill, attitude, or value), the topic, the learners’ cognitive
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and learning styles, among other factors, determine how to use these technologies. There is
a terminological diversity in the field of competences both in general and in sustainability.

This paper uses the domain of green supply chain management to show how sustain-
ability competences can be integrated into higher education curricula to meet labor market
requirements. Corresponding competence frameworks [44–49] were used to elaborate our
version. First of all, the frameworks of Brundiers [45] and MacDonald [48] were aligned.
Brundiers conducted a Delphi study to collect experts’ thoughts and synthetized them into
their sustainability competence framework that is an extended version of the work of Wiek
et al. [49] MacDonald et al. [48] interviewed 26 sustainability managers in Canada to dis-
cover 11 sustainability manager competences [15]. No peculiar difference was discovered
between them.

In the second step, the framework of Mageto and Luke [44] was selected to align with
the version of Brundiers [45]. It was created to supply chain managers based on literature
reviews in that data were obtained by content analysis [44]. In this step, competences in
sustainability and for supply chain managers were merged. The subcategories of Mageto
and Luke were extended with elements from Brundiers’ framework. Interpersonal and
intrapersonal competences concern with human behaviors, which justified their connection.
Other categories (e.g., cross-functional coordination, HRM, etc.) were aligned to the
main categories (e.g., management) based on our expertise in these fields. At the end, a
conceptual model (an ontology) was chosen to add more special aspects to this framework
(see in Table 1).

Table 1. Summary of our conceptual model for supply chain managers’ competences in sustainability based on the work
of [44–47]. In the first column, G stands for general, and SCM stands for supply chain manager, which means that the
current competency is related to the specific occupation only or is generally expected. The green background indicates that
the given competence is a soft skill. (Source: prepared by the authors).

Skills Group Competency Sub-Group Skills and Competences
Intrapersonal

G Behavioral
Interpersonal

Business

Business Administration forecast future levels of business

Economics analyse economic trends

Finance

analyse market financial trends
apply for government funding

control financial resources
financial forecasting

forecast economic trends
Integrated problem solving

Law and Regulations
follow company standards

control commercial documentation

Marketing track price trends

Quantitative and/or Statistics carry out statistical forecastsSu
pp

ly
ch

ai
n

m
an

ag
er

(S
C

M
)

Ethics and environmental

Environmental studies
Futures thinking

Sustainability promote sustainable management
Systems thinking

Value thinking
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Table 1. Cont.

Skills Group Competency Sub-Group Skills and Competences

Logistics

Collaborations
liaise with managers

maintain relationship with customers
maintain relationship with suppliers

Distribution
issue sales invoices

study sales levels of products

Inventory management manage inventory
Implementation competency

IT in SCM

manage standard enterprise resource planning system
program work according to incoming orders

use sales forecasting softwares
transportation software related to an erp system

Logistics analytics
analyse supply chain strategies

analyse supply chain trends
analyse logistic needs

Procurement

coordinate purchasing activities
ensure equipment availability

manage supplies
order/visit suppliers

Reverse logistics manage rented goods returns

SC cost knowledge estimate costs of required supplies

SC planning
forecast production quantities

perform resource planning
plan future capacity requirements

SC risk management advise on risk management
assess supplier risks

Warehousing
manage warehouse operations

monitor ingredient storage
monitor stock level

Management

Change management apply change management

Cross-functional coordination develop professional network
ensure cross-department cooperation

HRM

forecast workload
handle conflicts

manage human resources
train employees

Law and Regulations maintain contract administration
manage contracts
attend trade fairs

carry out tendering
negotiate sales contracts

Negotiation

negotiate supplier contracts
Project management perform project management

Strategy
analyse business objectives
strive for company growth
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The multilingual classification of ESCO (European Skills, Competences, Qualifica-
tions and Occupations) aims to assign optional and/or essential skills or competences
to occupations of ISCO (The International Standard Classification of Occupations) and
to qualifications. It is a popular tool to execute job matching [50,51]. It was updated in
August 2020. It contains 92 essential and optional skills, competences, and knowledge. The
elements of this ontology were added to the previously determined categories based on
their meaning. Specific expressions as knowledge areas, e.g., budget, purchasing, risk man-
agement, etc., determined their categories in the second column, e.g., Finance, Procurement,
Risk in SCM, etc.

3. Research Aim and Questions

Product innovation creates new jobs due to the growing demands; meanwhile, process
innovation has two-fold outputs: not efficient job roles disappear; meanwhile, new jobs
appear. Predicting future situations in the labor market is a popular topic currently on
which organizations, project teams, and experts work. Our research goal is to assist
practitioners, lecturers, and decision makers with a method using text mining and analytics.
They can extract actual labor market needs from job advertisements in the short term and
analyse changes and trends in the long run. Learning outcomes and/or curricula can be
modified based on this information depending on the degree of adapting sustainability
concepts.

Sustainability is not a new concept, but an environmental disaster such as the COVID-
19 pandemic raises awareness among business leaders and stakeholders to make their
company’s operations greener or more sustainable. If so, higher education programs
should meet these requirements.

Our research questions focus on detecting competency requirements in job ads to
ground possible learning outcomes connected to sustainability. The validity and applica-
bility of selected methods (text mining and processing, business analytics) can be verified
based on these questions.

The research was guided by the following research questions:

• RQ1: What competencies containing hard and soft skills were required by the labor
market in the field of supply chain management at different stages of the COVID-19
pandemic?

• RQ2: What positions and occupations require hard or soft skills related to sustainabil-
ity in the field of supply chain management?

• RQ3: Was there any sign of being influenced by the COVID-19 pandemic in these
positions?

The result of our research is a semi-automated method that can be an effective tool for
monitoring labor market needs reflected by job ads. Knowledge of this output can help
those working in higher education to place new concepts, knowledge to the fore or remove
the outdated ones.

4. Materials and Methods

Job advertisements are beneficial signs of market needs even though they are not
representative. They reflect the needs of labor market to a given degree. They can be
used to gather information about the positions employers are looking for and the skills
they require. In our work, we used the Indeed U.K. website to investigate employers’
expectations of supply chain managers. U.K. labor market was chosen to demonstrate
these methods. This country took serious steps for sustainability because it has already
created a sustainability plan. We have selected two periods to analyse. This country went
into the second lockdown in November, and it started to provide vaccines to its citizens
very early in December. The reopening was delayed until March 2021, the effects of which
are felt months later. We decided to collect job postings from November 2020 and, six
months later, from May 2021. Not just sustainability-specific competences but effects
caused by COVID-19 become detectable from these data sets due to this selection. We were
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also interested in whether we observe the effects of the COVID-19 virus outbreak in job
advertisements, as several previously published studies have predicted that one of the
consequences of the pandemic is the acceleration of sustainability processes.

Thus, we collected job ads using a Python crawler during the pandemic in November
2020 and again six months later in May 2021, when the epidemic had subsided, and the
economy was starting to recover.

For our research, we used job advertisements in that all words of “supply chain
manager” appeared. Supply chain managers were interpreted in a broader sense, meaning
each position that these words were connected to. Duplicates were removed from the
database. A total of 905 such jobs were found in November 2020 and 923 in May 2021.
The job advertisements were classified by occupations from ISCO manually. The details of
which are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Number of job advertisements was retrieved from the Indeed U.K. website. Online adver-
tisements were collected over two periods in November 2020 and May 2021. (Source: prepared by
the authors).

Occupation Number of Jobs
November 2020

Number of Jobs
May 2021

Supply chain manager 170 184
Operations manager 105 108

Procurement manager 191 141
Warehouse manager 99 112
Other supply chain

professionals 196 211

Distribution manager 49 60
Forecast manager 19 23

Sales manager 14 14
Category manager 30 43
Quality manager 15 5

Manufacturing manager 9 6
Finance manager 8 16

Total 905 923

The downloaded job ads were first pre-processed, and irrelevant parts (company de-
scriptions) were removed. The sentences containing at least 20 characters were processed,
lemmatized, tokenized, and the part-of-speech tags were defined. These tasks were per-
formed in Python programming language using different Python libraries such as pandas,
re, and spacy. Then we used text-mining and text analytics methods to extract soft and hard
skills needed by supply chain managers and related positions from job advertisements. The
results of these analyses were interpreted in the light of our conceptual model (see Table 1)
described in the previous section. Our aim was to show how to collect and determine
expected soft and hard skills as competences in sustainability for supply chain managers.
Text mining and text analytics supported our efforts. We used the Stata, Tableau, and
Python programming languages.

The outputs of these methods had not highlighted green activities in job ads, but this
phenomenon might be temporary. We wanted to hand these competences to curriculum
developers and other stakeholders in a way that makes the curriculum more structured. We
identified key activities for those working in the field of GSCM based on the green supply
chain literature and summarized this in a process model. The dynamic process model
shows the behavior of the process and its relations to the resources, roles, IT systems, data,
and documents of the business environment. A structured representation of procedures
highlights the relationships between the activities and the environmental objects. During
the development of a curriculum, it is worth taking into account not only the knowledge
required for the given procedures but also the relationships of the activities and their
structure. We summarized how our methodology works in Figure 3.
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5. Results
5.1. Determine Soft Skills Using Text-Mining Techniques

Our first question was whether the eight key competences in sustainability in higher
education [45] as “Systems thinking”, “Futures-thinking”, “Values-thinking” “Strategic- think-
ing”, “Interpersonal”, “Integrated problem-solving”, “Implementation” “Intra-personal or self-
awareness” were reflected in job advertisements. Thus, in the job advertisements, we first
identified the most frequent and most important terms (with the highest term frequency-
inverse document frequency (TF•IDF) value). The top 20 were summarized in Table 3 for
both November 2020 and May 2021 data.

We need to mention that the second most important term in both periods was “con-
tinuous improvement”, which featured in more than a fifth of the job ads collected, and
“communication skills”, which appeared in nearly a quarter of the ads. Among the top 30
most important terms, we find problem solving and attention to detail (data not shown).

To gain a better understanding of the most important phrases, we have carried out a
topic extraction of the 2021 job advertisements. Based on the frequency of phrases, a factor
analysis with varimax (Varimax rotation is a statistical technique used at one level of factor
analysis as an attempt to clarify the relationship among factors. Rotation is computed in
order to extract factors) All words with a factor loading higher than the criterion are then
retrieved as part of the extracted topic. The 30 topics based on 2021 data are shown in
Supplementary Figure S1.

The “continues improvement” topic is associated with words “CONTINUOUS; IM-
PROVEMENT; IMPLEMENT; IMPROVE; IMPROVEMENTS; PROCESSES; EXCELLENCE;
PROCESS IMPROVEMENT; DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT; IMPROVEMENT INITIA-
TIVES”. The list shows that continuous improvement in job ads is about improving
processes, not about the individual’s advancement. Thus, this overlaps with the “Futures-
thinking” key competence, which means “to be able to iterate and continuously refine one’s
own futures thinking (visions, scenarios, etc.)” according to Brundiers et al. If we look at
the words related to “communication skills”, which are “SKILLS; COMMUNICATION;
WRITTEN; ABILITY; EXCELLENT; ANALYTICAL; STRONG; EXCEL; EXPERIENCE”,
we notice that they partially cover the “Interpersonal” key competency, which is, among
others, “different ways of knowing and communication” [45].
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Table 3. The most frequent phrases in advertisements. From the text of the cleaned job ads collected in November 2020 and
May 2021, the most common terms are extracted. The “% cases” column shows the percentage of cases where the phrases
occurred, and the “TF•IDF” column shows the importance of the phrase. The “Change” column shows how the frequency
of each phrase has changed over the period, i.e., ∧means that the frequency of occurrence of the phrase has increased ∨
decreased, and the difference between the frequencies in periods A and B is given in brackets. (Source: prepared by the
authors).

Phrase % Cases
November 2020

% Cases
May 2021

TF•IDF
November 2020

TF•IDF
May 2021 Change

SUPPLY CHAIN 72.49% 68.36% 231.1 287.4 -

CONTINUOUS
IMPROVEMENT 23.76% 21.34% 186.6 191.8 -

CUSTOMER
SERVICE 12.60% 12.78% 151.2 137.6 ∨ (4)

TRACK RECORD 19.78% 15.38% 150.6 134.1 ∨ (4)

COMMUNICATION SKILLS 26.08% 24.05% 148.9 148.5 ∧ (1)

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT 14.25% 12.13% 141.3 129.2 ∨ (3)

SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT 12.15% 11.16% 131.8 123.8 ∨ (3)

MANAGEMENT SKILLS 16.13% 11.59% 128.4 111.4 ∨ (14)

HEALTH AND SAFETY 11.49% 12.35% 126.8 150.8 ∧ (6)

OPERATIONS
MANAGER 7.51% 7.15% 124.8 121.9 ∨ (2)

ABILITY TO WORK 13.48% 11.38% 124.5 107.1 ∨ (14)

WORK CLOSELY 12.71% 10.29% 123.6 110.6 ∨ (11)

MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCE 14.92% 15.82% 122.3 140.1 ∧ (7)

MONDAY TO
FRIDAY 14.59% 15.49% 117.1 121.8 -

PROCUREMENT
MANAGER 4.53% 4.23% 115.6 83.8 ∨ (50)

WORK REMOTELY 15.36% 16.58% 113.1 119.1 -

TEAM MEMBERS 9.50% 9.97% 112.4 106.7 ∨ (11)

INTERNAL AND
EXTERNAL 12.04% 13.43% 112.1 140.4 ∧ (14)

JOB TYPES FULLTIME 14.81% 16.79% 111.2 123.2 ∧ (8)

STRATEGIC
SOURCING 10.39% 3.79% 110.2 82.1 ∨ (46)

It is a sign of the COVID-19 pandemic that the term “health and safety” is so high on
the importance list. It is worth noting that, in addition to “health and safety”, the topic “life
assurance” also appears in the list of extracted topics (see in Supplementary Figure S1).

Sex equality and sustainability are overlapping concepts that are also reflected in
the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), as sex equality (Goal 5) and reducing
inequalities (Goal 10) relate to equal opportunity. We would like to highlight that in the
case of job advertisements in the “diversity” and “employer” extracted topics, both can
be observed.

To explore connections between phrases, we used proximity analysis and hierarchical
clustering based on the association strength coefficient, which measures the co-occurrence
of items taking into account the possibility that two items will sometimes co-occur by
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chance. Figure 4 shows the 15 closest phases to “supply chain” in the two time periods
studied, and Figure 5 shows the clusters of “supply chain” terms. It can be observed that
the continuous improvement and communication skills analyzed above were very often
associated with the “supply chain” in both periods, and it is not surprising that the algorithm
also clustered them together.
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Figure 5. Supply chain cluster part of the dendrogram Average-linkage hierarchical clustering
method was performed based on the similarity of the phrases extracted from job ads. Panel (A)
shows the cluster containing the phrase “supply chain” out of the 84 clusters obtained from the
November 2020 job ads (cophenetic correlation is 0.91). Panel (B) shows the cluster containing the
term “supply chain” out of 80 clusters from the May 2021 data (cophenetic correlation is 0.92). (Source:
prepared by the authors).
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Looking at the results of cluster analysis in Figure 5, it is noticeable that important
sustainability competences such as analytical skills, verbal and written communication
skills, and the ability of problem solving have been included in the supply chain cluster.

A sign of the COVID-19 pandemic could be that in November 2020, when closures
were due to take place in the U.K., the “supply chain” cluster contained cost-reduction and
change management phrases. In the case of the May 2021 data, when the epidemic has
subsided, and the economy has started to reboot, these two phrases have disappeared from
the cluster and have been replaced by “health and safety”, “people management”, “training and
development”, and “performance management”.

A link analysis was performed on “continuous improvement” and “communication skills”
phrases based on May 2021 data to visualize the connections between phrases using a
network graph and to detect the underlying patterns (see Figure 6). The A panel of Figure 6
clearly shows that in addition to “continuous improvement”, problem solving and verbal
and written communication are clearly reflected in job advertisements, which are the basis
for several key sustainability competences. Similarly, panel B, which explores concepts
related to “communication skills”, seems to strongly describe the Interpersonal, Intra-personal
key competencies in sustainability.
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stronger the connection. (Source: prepared by the authors).

Figure 6 shows that the expected knowledge and skills related to the sustainability
competences required in the labor market must be inherently linked and integrated with
each other.

5.2. Determine Hard Skills Using Text Analytics

In the previous analysis, we examined the skills required for supply chain managers
based on the frequencies and statistical indicators in the advertisements, but we did not
consider the grammatical structure of words and phrases. Having studied sustainability
competence framework to supply chain managers (see Table 1), it is noticed that skills
or competences from ESCO follow Bloom’s taxonomy. The improved version of this
taxonomy works as guidelines in training development. Six activities (Remembering,
Understanding, Applying, Analyzing, Evaluating, Creating) determine the level of each
competence to be acquired during learning [52]. Competences belonging to these activities
are described by specific verbs [53]. A total of 34 verbs from the ESCO competences of
supply chain managers are descriptors of Applying, Analyzing, Evaluating, and Creating
tasks. Nevertheless, our previous experience [54] pinpointed that several tasks are listed
in job ads that candidates should be able to achieve. An ideal candidate is supposed to
be competent in performing these activities. In this sense, the tasks can also reflect labor
market needs per se. These tasks can be extracted from job descriptions using their VERB...
NOUN grammatical pattern. Every task is about doing (VERB) something (NOUN). Our
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method aims to collect these expressions from the sentences of job ads using Stanza (A
Python NLP package for linguistic analytics) [55]. Sentences are separated based on their
initial capital letters. The Table 4. presents descriptive statistics of our collection from
both periods. A total of 36,669 expressions from 9349 sentences and 37,899 expressions
from 9916 phrases were collected from the autumn and spring data sets. Tasks were not
taken out from approximately 10% of sentences. Sentences with less than 31 characters
were excluded from this investigation because the average length of ESCO competences is
approximately 25 characters in our case.

Table 4. Descriptive statistics for data used in text analytics. Verbs and nouns were separated and
stored in “lower_verb” and “lower_noun” variables. Moreover, the word before the noun was also
identified as (probably) an adjective. They were added to the “lower_adj” variable. These terms were
lemmatized to obtain a standard glossary approximately. (Source: prepared by the authors).

Description November 2020 May 2021

Total number of job ads 905 923
Total number of sentences 9349 9916
Extracted expression (<VERB> *<NOUN>) 36,669 37,899
Sentences that expressions were not extracted
from (skipped sentences) 1662 1690

Skipped sentences with less than 31 characters 702 642
Ratio of skipped sentences 10.3% 10.1%

In the previous section, the text-mining methods were used to extract and analyse
general patterns of skills from job ads. This approach revealed that it is very suitable for
gaining insights into soft skills required by the labor market in supply chain management.
ESCO ontology and Bloom’s taxonomy discovered that the <VERB>*<NOUN> pattern,
where * replace any expressions, harmonizes with the formulation of hard/technical skills.

The second research question is about positions and occupations. As mentioned, all
positions from job ads were aligned to the occupations from ESCO (see in Table 1). Supply
chain managers and operations managers were selected from them to investigate how
their competences, especially in sustainability, are evolving in time. The reason behind
this selection is that supply chain managers are in the group of new and emerging green
occupations [15], and operations managers are involved in green projects [56].

Supplementary Figure S2 shows competences occurring in at least seven job postings
at both occupations. Expressions from some job ads did not suit this purpose, so these
job ads were not investigated further. A total of 98 (93% of operations managers) and
154 (91% of supply chain managers) job ads remained in the autumn data set. A total
of 101 (94% of operations managers) and 163 (90% of supply chain managers) remained
in our spring data set. These competences were assigned to the relevant categories of
our conceptual model (see Table 1). It is worth noticing that sustainability was not in the
focus of advertising companies in none of the COVID-19 stages. Competences could be
connected to sustainability in an indirect manner.

• Interpersonal competency was identified based on the need for communication, interper-
sonal, leadership, and written communication skills, working under pressure and in
some kind of environment;

• Futures thinking competency was detected by DRIVE (CONTINUOUS, SUSTAINABLE,
PROCESS ETC) IMPROVEMENT and IDENTIFY OPPORTUNITY;

• Integrated problem-solving was discovered by RESOLVE (USER, SYSTEM, COMPLEX,
and REPAIR ISSUE). The last issue indicates the appearance of reverse logistics;

• Implementation competency was discovered by DEVELOP SOLUTION, DELIVER SO-
LUTION and PROVIDE SOLUTION. The solution can be technological, not just
environmental or sustainable, but the same skills, such as creativity, need to imple-
ment them. ENSURE ENVIRONMENTAL PROCESS and MANAGE SUSTAINABLE
PROCESS were mentioned within the logistics context.
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Table 5 presents that job ads highlighted interpersonal and futures-thinking competen-
cies versus integrated problem solving or implementation competency. Additional tasks
appeared in a more detailed manner in the job ads from May 2021 than ones from Novem-
ber 2020. IT competences such as USE COMPUTER, ERP, FOLLOW, and MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM were described in the spring set, while SAP EXPERIENCE was only on our list in
the autumn set.

Table 5. Competences required by the labor market during a serious COVID-19 period and one of the reopening. The
percentage shows proportions of job ads in that these competences were revealed by descriptors. Total percentage does not
equal 100% because more than one competence is required to fill jobs. Green background indicates the top 7 competences
(not including requirements). SCM stands for supply chain manager, and OM stands for operation manager. (Source:
prepared by the authors).

Competence
SCM

% Cases
November 2020

SCM
% Cases
May 2021

SCM
Change

OM
% Cases

November 2020

OM
% Cases
May 2021

OM
Change

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT 12.34% (1) 5.83% (7) ∨ (6) 8.67% (9) 9.41% (5) ∧ (4)

STRATEGY 8.77% (2) 7.36% (5) ∨ (3) 12.24% (2) 8.91% (7) ∨ (5)
INTERPERSONAL

COMPETENCY 8.05% (3) 8.59% (2) ∧ (1) 7.14% (11) 10.89% (3) ∧ (8)

COLLABORATIONS 7.86% (4) 10.15% (1) ∧ (3) 14.16% (1) 10.52% (4) ∨ (4)
FUTURES-THINKING

COMPETENCY 7.79% (5) 4.6% (14) ∨ (9) 9.18% (8) 8.42% (8) -

DISTRIBUTION 7.79% (6) 7.36% (4) ∧ (2) 12.24% (4) 13.86% (1) ∧ (3)
SC COST

KNOWLEDGE 7.14% (7) 4.91% (11) ∨ (4) 0% 6.93% (10) -

REQUIREMENTS 6.76% (8) 7.80% (3) ∧ (5) 12.04% (5) 12.87% (2) ∧ (3)
LOGISTICS 5.84% (9) 5.40% (10) ∨ (1) 9.52% (7) 7.72% (9) ∨ (2)

MANAGEMENT 5.84% (10) 5.62% (8) ∧ (2) 12.24% (3) 9.11% (6) ∨ (3)
SC PLANNING 5.19% (11) 0% - 0% 0% -

LOGISTICS
ANALYTICS 5.19% (12) 4.19% (15) ∨ (3) 0% 0% -

INTEGRATED
PROBLEM-SOLVING 4.55% (13) 4.29% (16)) ∨ (3) 8.16%(10) 0% ∨

IMPLEMENTATON
COMPETENCY 4.55% (14) 4.29% (17) ∨ (3) 7.14% (12) 6.93% (11) ∧ (1)

FUTURES
THINKING/

SUSTAINABILITY
0% 0% - 11.22% (6) 0% -

LOGISTICS/
SUSTAINABILITY 0% 6.13% (6) ∧ (6) 0% 0% -

IT IN SCM 0% 4.91% (13) ∧ (13) 0% 0% -
BUSINESS 0% 5.52% (9) ∧ (9) 0% 0% -

LOGISTICS/
ENVIRONMENTAL

STUDIES
0% 4.91% (12) ∧ (12) 0% 0% -

The analyses of the two COVID stages (second lockdown in November 2020 and
reopening in May 2021) proclaim that advertising companies needed supply chain man-
agers competent in “ensuring compliance and standard”, “developing strategy”, “working
in defense, fast paced environment and under pressure”, “communication especially
written communication and influencing skill”, “leading team, establishing relationship,
working with partners”, “identifying opportunities”, “ensuring delivery” and “reducing
cost” prominently. They required operations managers proficient in “developing team and
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maintaining relationship”, “developing plan”, “making decision”, “ensuring delivery”,
“driving continuous, operational, sustainable improvements”, “managing operation and
providing support”, and “identifying opportunities” during the intensive COVID-19 pe-
riod (second lockdown). In the phase of reopening, there were no serious changes in
the composition of these competences, but the focus has shifted to leading teams from
establishing relationships a little bit at supply chain managers. Collaborations, ensuring
delivery, “managing—complaint, control, international, Kanban, planning, sustainable
etc—processes” and developing strategy were put into the focus instead of quality manage-
ment, reducing cost and identifying opportunities. The need for interpersonal competences
was typical for both periods.

Meanwhile, ensuring delivery, “working in fast paced environment, under pressure
and written communication skills as interpersonal competences”, “ensuring compliance
and standards” received more attention instead of developing plan, making decision, man-
aging process at the operation managers. “Developing team and maintaining relationship”
and “driving continuous, process and performance improvement” remained as prominent
competences. Although our data set is not representative, we can detect the signs of such
phenomena that are worth analyzing deeper. It is worth noticing that job ads reflected
that quality assurance, opportunities, improvement options, partner relationships, cost
reduction, and timely delivery meant the escape from situations caused by the lockdown
in 2020.

Sustainability was mentioned as one of the improvement options (see in Figure 7). In
conclusion, it was examined how to appear sustainable in our collection of expressions.
Only 2.2% of job ads held information about sustainability in November 2020 and 2.9% in
May 2021. The concepts were connected to 7 occupations out of 12 in 2020 and 9 out of 13
in 2021. Sustainable agenda, business, practice, and value were mentioned in at least two
different job postings in 2020 and sustainable future, material, practice, relationship, and
solution in 2021.
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Waste management is an important green activity. Supplementary Figure S3 shows
that in November, waste management was only associated with operations and procure-
ment managers, but in May, it was also associated with other occupations. Other examina-
tions can be carried out in Tableau workbooks uploaded as supplementary materials.

Concepts from green operations (repair, refurbish, remanufacturing, and disassembly)
(see Figure 2) were checked in job ads directly. Repair was mentioned in 13 out of 905 in
the autumn time period and 19 out of 923 in the spring time period; meanwhile, refurbish
was in one case of 905 ads in November 2020 and 6 of 923 ads in May 2021. The other two
concepts, remanufacturing and disassembly, were missing from job ads. Overall, the spe-
cific concepts of green SCM such as repair, remanufacture, dismantling, and refurbishment
do not appear significantly in job advertisements. We therefore turned to the business
process methodology to add further insights to the analytical power of text mining and
text analytics.
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5.3. Process Model Based on Literature

Based on the literature, we explored the most important activities in the field of GSCM.
Employees must perform these procedures in their work. They must have the appropriate
competence to fulfill these tasks. A structured representation of procedures highlights
the relationships between activities. During the development of a curriculum, it is worth
taking into account not only the knowledge required for the given procedures but also the
relationships of the activities and them building of each other.

We focus more on green manufacturing and remanufacturing and the reverse logistics
within green operations. In the supply chain process, the steps and the products move
toward the customer. In the case of reverse logistics, the resource goes from the customer
to the distributor or to the manufacturer. The Reverse Logistics Executive Council defines
reverse logistics as “the process of moving goods from their typical final destination to another
point, for the purpose of capturing value otherwise unavailable, or for the proper disposal of the
products” [57]. The customer returns the defective product. The manufacturing company
has to organize shipping of the defective product, testing it, disposing or disassembling,
repairing, recycling the product. The product travels in reverse through the supply chain
network in order to preserve any use from the defective product.

We created the structure of the reverse logistics activities in the ARIS business process
modeling tool (https://www.ariscommunity.com/aris-express [accessed on 15 June 2021]).
The dynamic model shows (see Figure 8) not only the behavior of the process but how it
relates to the resources, data, and functions of the business environment.
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Green manufacturing aims to reduce the ecological burden by using appropriate
materials and technologies while remanufacturing refers to an industrial process in which
threadbare products are restored to a new state [58]. Green manufacturing generates
minimum waste during production and reduces environmental pollution using techniques
for minimum energy and resource consumption in order to reduce the use of dangerous or
restricted materials during manufacturing [59,60]. Product or material recovery refers to the
set of activities designed to reclaim value from a product at the end of its useful life. Authors
categorize the recovery differently; for example: as a combination of remanufacture, reuse,
and recycle [61] or repair, refurbish, remanufacture, cannibalize, and recycle [62]. Recycling
is performed to retrieve the material content of used and non-functioning products, mainly
driven by economic and regulatory factors [63]. The purpose of repair is to return used
products to “working order”. The quality of repaired products is generally lower than the
quality of new products. The purpose of refurbishing is to bring used products up to a

https://www.ariscommunity.com/aris-express
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specified quality [64,65]. Disassembly is a systematic method of separating a product into
its constituent parts, components, subassemblies, or other groupings [66]. An important
aspect of disassembly is to find efficient disassembly process scheduling [65,67].

The remanufacturing process is more complex than the primary production process of
the same product. The used or broken-down product must first be inspected to assess the
feasibility of reusing or remanufacturing. In the case of recovery, the material or product
should be repaired and refurbished or disassembled, and the components are reprocessed
or substituted with new or reconditioned parts. All components are then re-assembled into
the remanufactured product.

6. Discussion

A data-driven approach based on text-mining, text analytics, and business process
modeling techniques was presented to extract information from external sources to support
curriculum developers and stakeholders in developing, improving training programs or
curricula. We focused on detecting how competences in sustainability can be retrieved
from job ads. Labor market needs are one of these sources, and surveying opinions
of alumni, employers also can generate useful inputs to develop curricula and training
programs. These surveys can only be conducted periodically, but job advertisements can
provide information on an ongoing basis. Job ads provide valuable insights to curriculum
developers despite their limitations [16]. Focus groups, surveys can be conducted to
complement or validate the results. Knowledge areas not emphasized by job ads were
added to this analysis in a structured format with developing a business process model
from relevant literature. We also developed a conceptual model for supply chain managers’
competences in sustainability based on previous competence frameworks [44–47]. The
outputs received from text mining and semantic-based text analytics were interpreted
in the light of our model. These resulted competences can serve as input to outcome-
based training or curricula development or renewal. The research questions reflect the
information needs of these curriculum developers.

Our first question was to determine what competencies containing hard and soft skills
were required by the labor market in the field of supply chain management at different
stages of the COVID-19 pandemic. Our results showed that soft skills such as interpersonal
skills, future thinking, integrated problem solving, implementation competences were
easily identified in job advertisements, while hard skills such as ensuring environmental
processes and managing sustainable processes were only mentioned in both time periods
studied. We did not see a sharp difference in the sustainability competences required
by the labor market in the two time periods studied, but COVID-19 effects were clearly
identified. “Cost reduction” and “change management” phrases can be discovered during
lockdown. However, when the epidemic subsided and the economy recovered, these
two terms disappeared and were replaced by “health and safety”, “people management”,
“training and development”, and “performance management”.

To answer our second research question, we studied what positions and occupations
require hard or soft skills related to sustainability in the field of supply chain management.
Supply chain managers and operations managers were selected to scrutinize their com-
petences appeared in job ads. Expressions collected from 90% of original data sets were
applied. It turned out that the soft skills identified in answering the previous research
question, such as forward-thinking, integrated problem solving, etc., could be easily identi-
fied for both positions, and the hard skills were more likely to appear only at the level of
mention. However, these competences were emphasized to different degrees by supply
chain managers and operations managers. Sustainability concepts (value, practice, future,
etc.) were mentioned in the job ads but not in a significant manner. Several occupations
involved managing waste or wastage, but these tasks concentrated on a smaller group of
occupations in 2021. Sustainability concepts (value, practice, future, etc.) were mentioned
in the job ads but not in a significant manner.
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Other researchers have also investigated the presence of sustainability competences in
addition to the commonly expected competences in job advertisements in supply chain
management-related professions. Their results showed that sustainability skills were per-
ceived as an important but less possessed skill among business analysts [25], interpersonal
skills are more important while reverse and green logistics are less important skills to fulfill
a logistics manager position [29] and skilled functional managers have a greater influence
on sustainable management than general managers in terms of finding a balance between
economic, social and environmental aspects [27]. Although our findings are similar to
them, using the competency framework we developed allowed us to obtain a more detailed
picture of the requirements for sustainability-related competencies.

In response to our third research question, we investigated whether there was any sign
of being influenced by the COVID-19 pandemic in these positions. Our analysis showed
that there was a shift within the competence sets. It is noteworthy to observe that the
job postings reflected that quality assurance, opportunities, development opportunities,
partnerships, cost reduction, and on-time delivery were the remedies for the situations
caused by the closures. Procurement managers were supposed to identify opportunities
during the second closure, but their importance declined during the reopening phase. The
reason for this may be that this is a transferrable skill, the importance of which came to
the fore during the pandemic period to keep the workforce balanced [30]. As mentioned
in response to the first research question, there was no major difference in sustainability
concepts between the two periods. Job advertisements after the reopening showed a
slightly positive picture. This phenomenon again requires a deeper analysis due to the low
number of hits.

Another important finding is that green SCM activities were not significantly included
in either the competency frameworks or job advertisements. The aim of the research was to
provide input in a structured way to refresh learning materials or learning outcomes. The
modeling of green SCM operations was selected to complement the results of the analytical
methods. The process model makes it easy for curriculum developers to see which steps
need to be taught first, as knowledge of these is necessary to understand the next step in the
process. For example: learners need to understand how to test products to decide whether
to repair, refurbish or disassemble them. For example: students need to understand how
to test products in order to decide which activity should be executed after that (repair,
refurbish, or disassembly). In addition, the process model provides the possibility to link
the steps to responsible, managerial roles and IT systems. These inputs help to tailor the
learning programs and materials to the appropriate sessions and to determine which IT
systems should be presented there. It is clear that digital technologies play a key role in
disseminating and transferring this knowledge to people around the world.

7. Conclusions

In response to the growing need to find new techniques to promote a paradigm
shift toward sustainable development, this work proposes a method to help curriculum
developers and decision makers assess labor market needs in the area of sustainability
skills and competences. This method can be used to collect skills from job advertisements
and analyses not only the skills extracted but also their context, which helps to gain a
deeper understanding of the skills required in the labor market. The methodology also
incorporates a business process methodology, which complements the competences not
yet present in the job advertisements but relevant for sustainability.

Our results also indicated that digital support is needed to ensure that the sustainabil-
ity goals are widely reached. MOOC courses can support the development of hard skills,
while digital communication platforms such programs as MS Teams or Zoom can support
the development of soft skills. Learning analytics can support outcome-based teaching by
providing students with personalized feedback on where they are in the curriculum and
what they need to develop.
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Although our study was able to address some aspects of labor market expectations of
sustainable competences, a weakness of our work is that specific concepts of green processes
and related hard skills could not be significantly retrieved from job advertisements.

However, this paper presented that our data-driven approach is suitable to collect
competences in sustainability from job ads, analyse the correlations, relationships, and
context of these competences. The limitation stems from the low number of sustainability
terms in advertisements. Text mining and text analytics require a sufficient number of terms
to draw meaningful conclusions. Our future plans include applying our methodology
to a broader, multi-country, representative collection of job advertisements and positions.
Such wider, better-controlled experiments would be able to reveal fine differences in a very
precise manner on sustainable competences. The process of our data-driven approach is
independent of the job postings, repetitive, and can be automated. These features ensure
that stakeholders, decision makers at universities will be able to monitor the sustainability
needs of supply chain management positions continually with a system relying on this
method.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/su13179977/s1, Figure S1: List of extracted topics of Job advertisements in May 2021, Figure
S2: Competences of supply chain manager versus operation manager. Figure S3: Waste management
in November 2020 and May 2021
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